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SCIENCE DRAWING -

NATIONS TOGETHER
Trade and Good Will Fur-

' thered by Research, Says

j, Edward R. Weidlein.

Br Mi* Associated Pres*.
WILLIAMBTOWN.Mass.. August 24.

*—Scientific research, which he char-
acterized as the fundamental Industry

In the protection of a nation. Is doing
mm for the facilitation of trade regu-
lations and International good-will than
any laws which ran be devised. Edward
R. Weidlein, director of the Mellon In-
stitute of Research. Pittsburgh. Pa., I
said today before members of the In- j
stitute of Politics.

"The effort of all countries to be- j
etnhe Independent industrially is back
of scientific research," Dr. Weidlein
said. "la Is causing unrest in sc.m p j
quarter* because of apprehension of the
results which competition may produce.
But. there Is no need to worry If we
keep our feet on the ground.

Discoveries for All.
"There is no reason for one nation

to be apprehensive of the progress
which another is making in scientific
research, because, scientists, through
literature and other means, are dis-
tributing the information which they

have gained and co-operating in its
use. I have found it just as easy to
enter a European plant, the workings
of which I wanted to inspect, as to
enter one here.

"Selling, in which personality plays j
ao large a part, is bringing about a

closer co-operation between industrial-
ists and scientists of different nations, 1
and thus a closer co-operation between
the nations."

Dr. Harrison E. Howe, chemist of
Washington. D. C.. and editor of In-

dustrial and Engineer Chemistry, dis-
cussing the Industrial development
which scientific research has made pos-
sible. cited the increased use of cellu-
lose in the manufacture of paper, rayon,

synthetic leather and sausage casings.
"Science," he declared, "has taken

cotton stockings off women and put
them on the sausage.”

Slot Machine Meals.
He predicted future use of slot ma-

chines which would issue steaks and
chops. WTapped in paper covering made
of cellulose products and cooled on dry

lee. for the use of the consumer.”
"The predictions of the deadly use

of chemicals in future wars have been
greatly exaggerated.” he said in dis-
cussing the relations of scir-ntific re-

search to warfare, “writers have made
it as horrible as possible to arouse pub-
lic Indignation against war, as a mat-
ter of fact the men gassed in the last
war had ever sc. much better chance
of being whole, than those who were
shot. Destroying a city by gas dropped
bv airplanes Is far more difficult to do
in reality than to imagine, and it is
likelv, should there be war in the j
future, that attack on a city would be

made by shelling rather than by gas.”

Beards Woven Into Ornaments.
The Field Museum at Chicago has a

number of interesting articles which are**
made of the while beards of old men.
When a man too young to grow a white
beard wanted to make one of these or-1
naments he prevailed upon one of his .
elderly relatives to part with his beard {
or hired an old man outside his family
to grow one for him.

Hens Laying More Eggs.
The hens of this country are laying

more eggs than ever. By some this is
attributed to the fact that chicken food
is cheaper and the birds are being bet-
ter fed. Improved methods of caring

for the birds probably has some Influ-
ence.

BRIG. GEN. C. L. McCAWLEY
RETIRES FROM MARINE CORPS

Quartermaster Reaches Age

Limit After Following

Father’s Career.

Served as Aide on Staff of
President Roosevelt at

Latter’s Request.

Brig. Gen. Charles Laurie McCawley,
quartermaster of the United States
Marine Corps yesterday was placed, on
the retired list of the Marine Corps,
having completed his service in that

i branch of the national defense service
| to the age limit.

The son of a Marine who served as
commandant of the corps from 1876
to 1891, Gen. McCawley saw service
in Cuba, in the Philippines and in the

i World War. winning the Brevet medal,
! the West Indian Campaign medal, the
Philippines Insurrection medal and the
Navy Distinguished Service medal.

Gen. McCawley was born August 24.
1 1865, when his father was a major of
Marines. He was brought up in the
corps' environment and followed in his
father's footsteps as a sea-soldier. He
was brevetted with the rank of major,
dating from June 11, 1898. when, during
the fighting incident to the landing of
Marines at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, he
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BRIG. GEN. C. L. McCAWLEY.

won the commendation of his superiors.
During the Philippine insurrection he
participated in many fights. On his
return to the United States he was
attached to the quartermaster's depart-
ment. In 1907 he was appointed an
aide to President Roosevelt at the lat-
ter's request. He became quartermaster
of the corps with the rank of brigadier
general on August 29. 1916, and served
as such during the war.

GREAT BRITAIN AND U. S. '
DIFFER ON AIR POLICY

Agree as to Importance of Cc:nmer-

cial Aviation, but Sisagrr.2 on
Development Method*,

LONDON t/P).—Great Brlta!* and
the United States are in full agreement
as to the Importance of civil aviation,
but in methods of developing their re-
spective commercial air fleets they have
agreed on practically nothing.

Sir Sefton Brancker. director of civil
aviation under the British air ministry,
called attention to this in speaking be-
fore the American Chamber of Com-
merce here.

‘ In Great Britain.” he said, "we in-
sisted on strict regulation of commer-
cial flying from the very first; in Amer-

ica your flyers did pretty much as they

pleased until the industry was well ad-
vanced.

"Here we looked upon the government
subsidy as the only basis on which com-
mercial aviation could be developed;
you, on the other hand, have steadfastly

refused to have anything to do with
subs'dies.

"Here practically all the emphasis in
civil aviation has been placed on pas-
senger carrying: in the United States
the transportation of mail and express
came first.

j "Here practically al! of our commer-
cial air traffic has been confined to day-
time flights: in America night flying

long has been common.
"And yet. different as American and

British theories on civil aviation have
been all these years, a glance at the

•-results achieved suggests that possibly
both sides were right.”

Second Tampa Bank Reopens.
i TAMPA, Fla. August 24 OP).—' The

first bank of Port Tampa City, closed
July 17 with a number of others in
this vicinity, reopera* for business to-

dav. This was th.- second of the
closed banks to resume business this
week, the State Bank at Bowling Green
resuming operations earlier in the week.

Cornstalks, which were mostly waste
product, will now net the farmers an '
average of S 9 an acre as stock for mak- i
lng newsprint paper.

'RESCUE CLASSES CALLED.
Instruction in life-saving will be

given to classes at the McKinley pool
each Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
morninfs from 9:30 to 11 o’clock, by j
B. H. Gammage, life-saving instructor j

I of the District of Columbia Chapter of Ij the American Red Cross, it is an- '
' i'ounced. Classes also will be conducted

..i the pool each evening. Those desir-
ing to take the course may obtain the
nggessary information at the office of
the manager of the pool.

The District of Columbia Chapter of
the Red Cross will have a float
demonstrating life-saving in the fire-
men’s parade here Ijibor day.

MERCHANTS PLAN
FOR FAIR EXHIBITS

More Than Half of Space Has

Been Reserved, C. of C.

Reveals.

Definite plans for their participation

in the fifth annual Industrial Exposi-
tion, which will be held, beginning Oc-
tober 15, in the Washington Auditorium,

under the auspices of the Washington
Chamber of Commerce, will bo made
this week when representatives 0t sev-
eral industries meet in a series of trade
conferences.

Coal dealers are scheduled to confer
at the Merchants and Manufacturers’ j
Association office Tuesday night, and J
tailors are expected to meet Wednes- i
day night to discuss an exhibit of Fall ‘
styles in wearing apparel. Blue print-
ers and stationers are scheduled to dis- :
cuss their plans /luring the week also. I
The latter group is expected to ally itself
with the exhibit of the graphic arts, J
in which the Typothetae and the Lith- j
agrophers Association are planning to j
visualize what probably is the Capital s :
largest industry—printing.

The Builders’ Exchange already is 1
planning to erect the front elevation of
a residence in order to demonstrate !
modem building practices.

According to an announcement made j
last night by the Chamber of Com- ;
merce, more than half of the exhibit 1
space has been reserved. A complete
cross-section of Washington's industries i
is presented by the exhibitors, who, the
chamber says, represent every field of
industrial endeavor here. i

_ i

Odd Way Adverstises Town. j
A novel method of obtaining funds to

advertise their town has been adopted
by the people of Barmouth, England.
Scores of woman canvassers are making
a house-to-house canvass seeking dona-
tions from householders. That the pub- :
liclty campaign is getting results is in- ,
dicated by the fact that in one day a \
hundred applications for guide books of
the town were received.
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Heating Prices
Diufiorßise
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A Modern
Heating System Xy
Installed NOW-Will
Save Money and Worry Later
You can save money and save
family discomfort and incon- Expert

veniences by installing now
—the most favorable time of ..“J**uipeTen"'".?'*!

the year world’* leading minu-

-11 from f•c *ur*r• s° l»t° •?ery

ft |! if (lit Shield* heating plant..

11P point *
Price ,nc,ude#

I 300 ft. Radiation
IWES/J>*! fiaran t€c <t %\ Hot Water
KWfHOT WATER It\ Pressure
U|g|[ gHEAIING PLANT 1 | Control

1 ¦} Jl j Higher Prices for • '
Larger Plants

Written Guarantee With Every Heating Plaint j
Skilled mechanic* for all repair*

DotMA/lolin<« furniahed bp one organisation.
Decide now what improvement*
you wi*h to make in your home,

v\ * * then find out Shield* eatimate
Repairing and easy payment plan.r °

PAPERHANGING '
- .... PAINTING

-
Rebuilding plasteringIWKJUIIUUIg CARPENTERING

. FLOORING
Building PORCH ENCLOSING

REBUILDING

Phone National 2668
**jff"&%«”*

¦lll£il*M 1LOOI New YorKAv^

j' Lansburgh&Bro
7th, Bth and E Sts.—National 9800

The Surplus Stock
NARRAGANSETT MACHINE CO.

“Live Wood”

Tennis
Rackets
At Less Than the
Usual Wholesale Cost

Tennis enthusiasts, here’s almost a gift
for you! A Narragansett racket—at almost
the usual wholesale cost! The manufac-
turer, greatly overstocked, sold his surplus
to the group of stores with which we are

/ affiliated at prices which enable us to mark
them as low as their usual cost price. The
tennis season, as far as Washington is con-
cerned, is just about half over —be wise,
improve your game with a “fast,” new
racket.

f-ls.
Model Fifty

,

Ordinarily $7.50

si $4 *95
II Ma£ Je of selected

’

I second - growth ash,
processed to retain the

y // strength of the wood as

it came from the tree.
y Rein forced stringing

throughout; 13, \2>/i ,

14 ounce weights.

Model Sixty
Ordinarily $lO

n
¦ $ 5 -95

Strong, fast racket for a
I speedy game;' tough second-

growth ash frame, reinforced
H I • ¦ stringing, and handle shaped to

I fit your hand. 13,
| ounce weights.

MU
i
i #

,

Model Seventy, Ordinarily $12.50

I $6.95 X;
Frames of scientific construction, weight nicely bal-
anced, handles that insure a firm grip—the ace of the
Narragansett “Live Wood” tennis rackets! 13, W/i,

i 14 ounce weights.
Tennis Rackets—Fourth Fleer

.. ¦¦
.
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Lansburgh &. Bro
7th, Bth and E St*.—FAMOUS FOR QUALITY SINCE 1860-National 9800

¦ 1 * *

For Late Vacationers—Midsummer Clearance

Entire Stock Summer Dresses
For Women and Misses

**

, •

Dresses That Were Dresses That Were Dresses That Were
SIO.OO to $16.50 $16.50 to $25.00 Originally $35.00

*7 *l2 *l6
Dresses for every daytime Smart ensembles in rich crepes, Informal street and afternoon

need; light and dark, plain and pastel shades; wash crepe and Sat frocks and some formal fashions

printed! Washable crepes, print- crepe frocks; sheer georgette and tor dinner and dances this Win-

ed crepes, chiffons, flat crepe and chiffon; limited number of dance ter! Crepes, chiffon and geor-

georgette; sixes 14 to 20, 36 to 48. frocks for misses only. gette. Misses’and women’s sixes.

Dm. Shop— Second Floor

Mallinson’s Printed jggh
Transparent Velvet wps*

The Queen of the New Fabrics
For Fall and Winter Wear * *

/O Ar , Charming
<j3) 'rjS + ZfJ yd ' HairPieces

/r-rCLN Are Flattering!
I A In a season of elaborate
I MJ I elegance ushered in by the new llr' w\ Hair piece* to suit every

/. \ / / Fall fashions, transparent velvet m |\\ need, every mood, every

L takes an important place! \>) */!»•• Imf°rte? and
/ i c ii ii j

• • |{ I/ / domestic transforms-
I ! Small, all-over designs exquisite- j /X tions—bobbed wins—-

gy ly colored —rich browns, green, r hydabobs, ringlet
black and red—39 inches wide. LX clusters, each de-

f X lightfully le-minine,

39-Inch Plain if Transparent Velvet t(j] ',r>l wavy

* g VI'T Specially Priced!

Yd* \ I For Three Days Only
Lustrous rayon pile—fine cot,- \ 1 n*,* 50 OC

r.
l? lon back; in these Fall leaders: \ i rottebw UUr $£7,70

>»» Madeleine blue, cerise, Chinese 1 Qe
80 blue, marron glace, claret red, $0t,70

russet brown, Independence /d?
blue and black. & TRANSFORMATIONS

There Is A Fabric Advisor Here to Assume ,

A --

The Responsibility of Gutting Your Pattern
And the Charges Will Be Very NominalB Others 511.9 S to SM.OO

¦ilk.—Third n—r

Delettrez—Paris
, FACE AND SCALP

"—————

TREATMENTS

. ExclnnvHy in Onr Rmult

Crepenese the New n«

Dress Fabric for Fall

98c Yard
.

\ P H
When you look at this lustrous fabric, with all the ap- \ \

pearance of silk, you would scarcely think it is guaranteed \ /

washable! It’s a combination of cotton and celanese; printed \

in the small patterns so smart now—in modernistic designs, \ /

and new conventional patterns. 36 inches wide. Fall shadings. \ |

Printed Rayon Flat New Printed M
Crepes, 79c yd. Cottons, 50c yd. [Aft m

Another fabric, looking Fall color combinations I]
- and feeling like silk, but copied from handsome im- I iH

wearing and washing like ported tweed designs— U1
cotton! New tweed designs. shown for the first time!
36 inches wide. 36 inches wide.

#

Waih Fabric.—Third riaar J[ iIOCIIIX

, Silk Hose

sh The Nite Table Design fJSgT*
Domestic Electric .

j Sewing f
Machin Accessories are becom-

\m lH f ing more and more in-
vSCX C J QIJ I I fr[jj||j conspicious this season,

lYrkllc it in order that the individu-
F
Touch to Boudoirs mac

e
hine "! ÜBC in

.

S ° *tand out clearly. Hose,
, many homes! Smooth, quiet-running therefore, are m darker

motor —easy to operate; attachments tones: French nude,
_,

. \ . complete. windbum, turf tan. vanity.
Blonde, brunette and graele and black and

auburn hair dolls and a J 5 Down-the
• white; featured tomorrow

capable person to sug- B pl,n
in Phoenix sheer service-

w,v,"of drc?,intTJm S2O to S4O Allowance on Your Old weight hose. Mth seamed

Other* up Ut S’ 4f Machine, depending on it, condition. back. 5)7.5 fh/ 2 to 10 '/ 2 .
Art DevartmeiU—Third Vlaar Scwlai Machinal-Third Flaaf Ha»lerj—Street Flaar

.....
.* ' • ' ‘ -v.

TV’
*
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